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You can now 
donate by Text 
to support our 

Charity 

JustTextGiving is a 

new service that 

helps charities, no 

matter how big or 

small, to raise 

much needed 

funds. All text 

messages are free 

on all networks. 

You can give 

between £1 - £10 

by simply using 

our unique six-digit 

code. DIAL will 

receive 100% of 

your donation.  It's 

so easy. Just text 

DDON01 to 70070 

followed by the 

amount you wish 

to donate e.g. 

DDON01 £5.  

We always welcome 

donations of any size 

from individuals. 

I am extremely pleased to say that DIAL 
has resurrected its Newsletter, after 
many years, to inform people of the 
valuable work the organisation does. 
 
Throughout the year we have continued 
to improve and expand DIAL‟s services 
that promote and support the inclusion 
of disabled people and make a real 
difference to their lives.  We have made 
contact with more service users than 
ever before and will continue to 
recognise the diverse needs of disabled 
people.  
 
Despite funding cutbacks, DIAL is 
celebrating another successful year 
and, looking to the future, there are 
many changes and opportunities ahead.  
With independence, choice and control 
firmly placed on the Government‟s 
Agenda, DIAL is well situated to 
continue with its existing and new 
services.  
 
I hope the production of this newsletter 
will help keep people informed of why 
DIAL Doncaster is “here to help”. 

Pamela Arrand 
Chief Executive 

 
Want to learn new skills? 

DIAL will soon be offering 
placement opportunities for 
volunteers within our charity 
shops and at our office. You 

will learn basic retail and 
office based skills. You will 

receive a Certificate of 
Achievement at the end of 
your placement that can 
help to enhance your CV.  

For more information 
contact our Volunteer 
Recruitment Team on: 

01302 327800 

 
Doncaster Council is working with local 
councils across Yorkshire and the Humber 
to develop and launch an online Adult 
Social Care market place.  This will be the 
„online supermarket‟ of adult social care.  
Allowing people and professionals to get 
information and advice and pay for 
products and services.  It will enable social 
care customers to make an informed 
choice about service providers. For further 
information contact: 01302 736932. 



The 

team 

can 

assist in explaining 

decisions and obtaining 

evidence to support the 

case. Last year the team 

attended over 220 

tribunals and gave advice 

on many more, resulting in 

over £400,000 of 

backdated benefit awards. 
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    Team Focus - The Tribunals Team 

Our Annual General Meeting is to take place on Friday 4th November 
commencing  at (9.30am registration) 10am. The venue will be the Doncaster 
Rugby Club. This year we are focusing on the services that DIAL provides. 
 
There will be speakers on the day and to coincide with Trustees Week we will 
be having one of our Trustees talk about what being a Trustee means to them, 
as well as our volunteers organising a fundraising raffle and tombola, team 
information stands will be available where you can ask questions and seek 
advice on the day. 
 
We also want to give you the chance to donate a 
bag to one of our charity shops. So, why not 
bring your unwanted items on the day as we will 
have one of our vans available at the event to 
take collections. 
 
 
We look forward to seeing you on the day! 
 
 
Invites will be available on our website soon. 
 

Did you know...... 
 

You will be able to 
view our Annual 
Accounts and our 
Annual Report on 
our website 
following our Annual 
General Meeting. 

Volunteers at DIAL 
contribute 140 
hours per week to 
the organisation. 

 
We have over 
7,000 visitors to our 
website per month. 

 
DIAL produce over 
80 Factsheets 
ranging from how to 
get a blue badge to 
a personal budget. 
You can download 
our factsheets via 
our website or you 
can contact our 
Helpline and they 
will send you one 
through the post. 

Referral List 

Our Welfare Benefits 
Team is once again 
over stretched and 
we are currently fully 
booked up with 
appointments for 
home visits up to 6 
weeks in advance. 
We would like to 
know about other 
organisations that 
can offer welfare 
benefits advice so 
that we can make 
appropriate referrals 
when necessary.  If 
your organisation or 
you know of an 
organisation in the 
Doncaster area that 
can provide this 
service please 
contact our Helpline 
on 01302 327800. 

happened or how to put 
your case forward. In 
these times of change 
things can be even more 
unclear. 
This is where we can help. 

DIAL has a team of 3 

dedicated Tribunal 

Representatives, with over 

30 years experience, who 

provide support and 

guidance through the 

whole appeal journey.  

Being refused benefit 
or having it removed 
can be an upsetting 
and stressful time. It 
can be difficult to 
know why it has 



New Services from 
DIAL 

Unit has been recovered but was 
totally vandalized inside and is 
now in the hands of our insurers. 
This has come as a major blow to 
our organisation in these already 
tough times. We hope to be able 
to reinstate the services in the 
future. 

We had hoped to launch two new 
hire services, an Accessible People 
Carrier for self drive hire and a High 
Dependency Changing Unit that 
were  funded by the Aiming High 
Project for disabled children 
(DMBC), but both items were stolen 
from our premises during August.  
The High Dependency Changing 

Fancy an Autumn break? 

We are offering a limited discount of 30%
when you book  a break in our Holiday 
Lodge, at Marton Mere, near Blackpool. 
 
This special offer is valid until the end 
of this season only (end of October 
2011).  
 
Your booking will include Funworks 
Passes (worth a saving of up to £250). 
 
The Blackpool Illuminations run from 2nd 
September to 6th November, don‟t miss 
out! 
 
We are now taking bookings for our 
caravan at Golden Sands, Mablethorpe 
for 2012. 

Quality 
Assurance 
 
This year DIAL has 
been successful in 
gaining the following 
Quality Marks: 
 
Investing in 
Volunteers and the 
CHAS (Contractors 
Health and Safety 
Assessment 
Scheme). 
 
We are now working 
towards the 
Customer First 
Quality Mark. 
 

Need Support to 
Access a Personal 
Budget? 
 
 
We can assist you 
through the process of 
applying for a 
Personal Budget for 
social care by 
providing you with one 
to one support during 
the Assessment 
Process. 

DIAL can help you to: 

Access the 
Personal Budget 
Process 
Understand what 
your rights and 
entitlements are 

 
DIAL can provide you 
with impartial 
information, advice 
and support to enable 
you to make informed 
choices about the type 
and level of support 
you may need to 
achieve your goals. 
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Volunteering 
at DIAL 
 

Do you have some 

time to spare? We 

currently have 

volunteering 

opportunities as 

follows: 

Volunteer 

Helpline Advisers 

Charity Shop 

Assistants 

Volunteer Drivers 

and Driver‟s 

Mates to assist 

our Charity Shops 

deliver and pick 

up donated items 

 

If you visit our 

website you can view 

the role descriptions.  

 

If you are interested 

in volunteering with 

our organisation 

please call our 

Volunteer 

Recruitment Team 

on: 

 01302 327800 

How you can contact us: 

 

 

 

 

Unit 9 

Shaw Wood Business Park 

Shaw Wood Way 

Doncaster 

DN2 5TB 

Tel: 01302 327800 
Fax: 01302 327205 
Email: advice@dialdoncaster.co.uk 
Web: www.dialdoncaster.co.uk 

A Company Registered by Guarantee 

Company Registration Number: 4436063 

Charity Registration Number: 1103621 

Our opening 

 times are: 

 

 

 

Monday -Thursday - 9.30am-4pm 

Friday - 9.30am - 3pm 

We also operate a 24 hour answer 
machine service during out of office 
hours. 

Our Charity Shop in Woodlands has a Makeover 

Next time you visit Woodlands why not pop in for a look at our revamped Charity 
Shop. Janette, the Shop Manager and her dedicated team of volunteers have 
been working hard to make some improvements to the overall layout of the 
Shop. You will now find small items of good quality furniture along with many 
fashion accessories and plenty of bric-a-brac.  

 
General feedback has been very 
positive from customers new 
and old. Janette hopes to make 
further changes and hopes that 
her fresh ideas will help to boost 
sales.  
 
We offer a free pick up service 
so if you would like to donate to  
Woodlands contact Janette on 
01302 722121. 
 
We also have charity shops 
located at Armthorpe and Intake. 

 

We hope to produce the DIAL e-newsletter on a 
quarterly basis. If you would like to include any 

information contact: 
editor: Linda Lee 

email: linda.lee@dialdoncaster.co.uk 
telephone: 01302 327800 

Disclaimer: 
Articles printed in the DIAL 
newsletter do not necessarily 
reflect the view of DIAL 
Doncaster. Whilst every care 
has been taken to provide 
accurate and up to date 
information, no responsibility 
can be accepted for errors or 
omissions within this issue. 


